Supply List (2018-2019)
GRADES 6-8

General supplies during the year
*

Tissues (2 boxes)

*

Disinfecting wipes (2 containers; please NO baby wipes)

*

Loose-leaf paper (college ruled; and an extra pack to be stored in locker)

*

Pencils (2 dozen to start)

*

Blue or black pens, as well as red pens

*

Highlighters

*

Pencil case

*

White Out

*

Scotch tape (to be replenished throughout the year)

*

1 large glue stick (to be replenished throughout the year)

*

Package of colored pencils (12 or more)

*

Book covers (If using “Book Sox,” most textbooks need Jumbo/XL size.)

*

1 pack of multi-colored 3”x5” index cards (6th grade only)

English
*

One-and-a-half inch (1 ½”) 3-ring rigid binder (D rings)

*

Dividers (4)

*

5”x8” index cards

Social Studies
*

no additional items necessary

Math
* All classes must have a TI-84 Plus Graphing Calculator (Texas Instruments TI-SEC84 Color Screen
Graphing Calculator or Texas Instruments TI-CE 84 Color Screen Graphing Calculator also acceptable - Target
usually has a great price on the color model in August!)
*

Large glue stick (to be kept in the classroom)

Science
*

Graph paper composition book

*

Folder (2-pocket, durable)

World Language
*

Folder (2-pocket, durable)

Art
*

9”x12” spiral drawing sketchbook with at least 100 pages

Music
*

Folder (2-pocket, durable)

Physical Education
PE uniforms are required. Information regarding the ordering of uniforms will be sent to parents sometime in
August.
Additional Supplies
***Spiral notebooks for math, social studies, and world language have been pre-ordered at a discounted price
for all students. These notebooks have been specifically requested by teachers due to their durability and
excellent facilitation of organization for the students. Students will receive a notebook for each of the
mentioned subject areas in homeroom on the first day of school. Payment of $12 to cover the cost of these
materials should be brought to school on the first day and given to the homeroom teacher, NOT THE
FRONT OFFICE. Checks can be made out to The Independence School.
Novels
Each year, students engage in novel studies for language arts and/or social studies. These lessons offer a rich
opportunity for exploring authentic literature and for discussing and integrating varied topics. Students may be
called to describe themes, identify main characters, find various structural elements such as compound
sentences or similes, as well as learn new vocabulary. We would like the students to have the freedom to mark
their books as a means of study. For example, key words may be highlighted and chapters may be summarized.
Teachers will let you know when a novel study is going to begin so that you can purchase the book from the
school. Novels typically cost $5-$7.

